
You are warmly invited for lunch at St. Clara Church in Stockholm this fall.
We offer four Thursdays – on 14th October, 11th and 25th November and 9th December.

Situated right in the heart of Stockholm, it is only appropriate that for decades 
St. Clara Church has focused heavily on making Stockholm City a better and safer place 
to work and live in.

Since 1989, our work has helped thousands of people – especially the homeless, 
prostitutes and criminal leavers - get back onto their feet and to readjust back into 
society with support. We have so many wonderful success stories of people who have 
been given a second chance of life through our social work. 

Some of the things we provide daily – food distribution, a place to sleep, courses to 
attend, a monthly lawyer to help with any social problems, summer camps for families 
who cannot afford to go on holiday. All of this is made possible through donations to 
the Church, grants and the generous help of volunteers. St. Clara Church is a part of the 
Swedish Church but since it is organised as an independent association, it is not funded 
by the Church taxes. Therefore the Church relies solely only on private donations.

We are a small group of entrepreneurs who are involved in the work of St. Clara Church. 
We use #lovethyneighbour #älskadingranne #claravintern to help raise money to 
continue the Church’s wonderful efforts and to reach out even more to the most 
vulnerable in society. Due to corona, this past year the Church has seen unprecedented 
demand for people in need. Additionally we have seen a huge decrease of grant funding 
and other institutional funding, thus we are financially in need now more than ever.  

In addition to a delicious lunch in a beautiful environment, you will hear how some 
lives have changed through the work of St. Clara Church. We look forward to 
meeting you and finding out whether you can help us to help others.

Björn Alldén, CEO at Speed Identity and Chairman of the Association St. Clara Church 
Stephan Ekbergh, Founder of the Travelstart Group
Rickard L. Eriksson, Photographer  
Malcolm Hamilton, Business Manager
Kate Paradinas, Financial Analyst
Mats Nyholm, Priest and Director of St. Clara Church

Rsvp your date preference to foretag@clarakyrka.se ASAP
We have a limited number of places. First come first serve ...

Plats  St. Clara Church, Klara Östra Kyrkogata 7-9
Datum 14th October  //  11th and 25th November  //  9th December 
Time 12.30-13.30
Donation to cover the cost of lunch greatly appreciated

If you have difficulty coming to lunch, we are happy to come out to you and tell you 
about our social work. Contact our volunteer Kate Paradinas at foretag@clarakyrka.se 
and we will arrange a presentation.

Please invite a colleague and help us spread the word!
#lovethyneighbour #älskadingranne #claravintern

Invitation to business lunch

ST. CLARA CHURCH

help us to help others  
   #lovethYneighbour #älskadingranne
       #claravintern

In the Heart of stockholm


